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I live in hope, and that; I think, do all Yt I doubt not through the. ages one Increasing purpose run.
Who came into this world. And the thoughts of men are broadened wiUi the process of the suns,
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F. P. HARTER, who did valuable work in organizing
MRS. various, parishes of the city for the Jeanne d'Arc drive

and is now giving her time as assistant at headquarters to-Rev-.

E. V. O'Hara, director general of the driye.

Yankee Engineers .

End the Anxiety of
Mother of Soldier

Educational Bill
Sure to Win,

Belief

New Plays on
Local Screens

Today
LiBerty Leads Off With What Is

Declared One of Year's
Best Successes.
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MEW YORK. The ordinary sport
cloths of today could be named after

the Rainbow division. The extraordinary
sport clothes could be called Pompeian.

There is a wide, wide stretch of time
and imagination between black and
white marble combinations that belong
to an ancient city which was over-
whelmed, and the brilliant commingling
of colors suggested by the warriors who
participated In a modern upheaval.

The half crescents in three bright
colors worn on the arms of the famous
fighting division have inspired the cos-
tumes of hundreds of young girls : while
the conservative women and the older
ones look upon the color schemes of
Pompey as more to their liking.
COLOR LINES BT 8TITCHERT ,

There is a new trick of forming de-
signs on solid surfaces by colored stltch-er- y.

It should not be called new. but its
application to sport clothes gives the
appearance of novelty. Women who do
not care to wear plaid, skirts because
they have been run to earth in a thou-
sand cheap ways, prefer the plaid sug-
gested by stitchery.

Sometimes the design is in a diamond
shape, or deep V, or, rounded scallops,
or merely straight lines.

Paris is credited with the origination
of this method of enlivening a solid
color. A few of the frocks she invented
last December had lines of colored
stitchery in silk or metal thread placed
on a solid surface to suggest the stripes
of the Directoire.

One of the designers there featured
a short black coat for a separate skirt
which owed its brilliancy, to straight
lines of gold stitchery placed there to
keep up the color scheme started by
a Roman gold satin lining.

When the women in this country in
sisted upon a few sport clothes as an
offset to the muslins, organdies, crepes
and other American summer clothes,
those who designed outdoor apparel
took, up the French idea of giving char-
acter to a plain surface by means of
colored stitchery.

It has worked well. It is a relief to
the eyes and the mind from the uni-
versal rainbow plaids.
CLING TO BLACK AND WHITE

Now that our women are in the coun-
try as constantly as in the city, the
sport clothes demand attention, although
the prophecy that their usage would be
lessened 'has come true.

What is worn consists of black and
white, when the costume is at its best.

The sketch shows a frivolous kind of
sport costume which has many imita
tors. The skirt is narrow ar.d Ehort,
which a sport skirt should be. having
no kinship with the balloon tunic or the
Arabian trousered skirt which, have
been launched into other fields of ac-
tivity.

The skirt is of white serge with its
wide checks outlined with heavy black
stitchery. There is a short black velvet
coat on slim, narrow lines, it does not
meet in front, but exploits its immense '

white buttons and buttonholes for orna- - j

ment, not use. 1

Passengers Shaken
In Railroad Wreck

Erie, Pa.. May 31. (I. N. S.) Two
trainmen were hurt, one passenger in-

jured and a large number, badly shaken
up. when the engine and baggage car of
a fast Chicago-Ne- w York train in the
Nickel Plate road and two coaches were
derailed near here early this morning.

guaranteed-- -

AsrJbate JSitfeiiiotrse

Country suit .of white serge and black
velvet. The serge skirt is stitched
with black thread to form squares,
and the short eoat has a white leath-
er belt and large pearl buttons. It
shows the high waisted effect of
the skirt against a slim white chif-
fon blouse.

The blouse Is not much to see or to
hold ; it is merely a wisp of white mus
lin with a flat collar of itself. The belt,
of white leather drops below th- - waist--
line, and the top of the skirt goes above
It, so that one gets the suggestion of
a double line around the middle of the
figure, which seemingly pleases fash-
ionable women.

The hat is one of those semi-Napo- I-

eonic shapes of white and black straw
that make up for rolling away from
the face by being pushed down to the
bridge of the nose.

The injured were taken to an Erie
hospital and the passengers were trans-
ferred to a New York Central train.

Proud of If is Discharge
From Judga

Commanding Officer Rastus, here is
your honorable discharge. You ought to
be proud of it.

Rastus 'Deed Ah am, captain. Why,
in civil life when Ah was discharged Ah
was jes' plain fired.
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Br 5HCBA CHILDS HARORCAVE3
(Or PORTLAND ) .

Get up and --work an hour tn the gar
den .before breakfast ..it - the appetite
flags a little with the first few warm
days. .

- - I ... .

A large number of jungle patches in
Portland have been transformed Into
productive home gardens In the last
two seasons.

Corn needs continuous cultivation; as
soon as It shows above the ground be-
gin hoeing and keep It up at regular
intervals all summer.

- a -

If your onion tops look at though they
were coated with stiver, the onion thrlp
la at work on them ; this insect sucks
the juice of the plant i use any stand-
ard nicotine spray according to direc-thjn- s,

every week or so until the peat
is eradicated. ,

' v ' ,
Gladiolus means a. little sword: Its'

leaves have the form of the two-edge- d

Roman sword.' There are about 90 spe-
cies, most of which are natives of the
Cape of Good Hope. The bulbs may-b- e
planted every two weeks for continuous
blooming through the summer.

--AMUSEMENTS

aMusnent paqk 1

CHAT .NO. U : " ' ?

Mothers who are forced to. keep the
little folks cooped up in. apartments
these delightful spring day are
coming to us every day with beam-
ing smiles and pleasant 'words to tell
us how . glad they are that THIS
OAKS Is here. ' . ,

It helps us mightily to make THE
OAKS Portland's great front yard
when we-fin- we are appreciated for
the very things we try so much to
accomplish. TUB OAKS Is here and
will remain here, friends, for the
very1 purpose of offering to pleasure
seekers -- an outing place where they
may cast care to the winds, forget
the tolls of the. day and the trials
of the busy life and mingle with the
happy throngs in absolute content-
ment...' . -

There may be" a few mothers who
haven't discovered Til El OAKS,, and

--to them we bid warm welcome to tue
park. They will find many amuse-
ments designed especially for the
pleasure of . the little folks. The chil-
dren get a .great deal, of pleasure
from the oo. with its unequaled col.
lection of monkeys, its bolsterou
cub bears and its birds. There Is an
abundance of playground apparatus
for the kiddles and there are scores
of other attractions to delight the
childish hearL . ,

Take a car at First and Alder any
time today and bring the little folks
into the out-of-doo- rs. Klx-ce- nt fare.

' JOHN F. CORDRAV, Manager. , ,

The Chats tell the news of ; the
Oaks. - " , , i j ;
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'MILE MODISTE'
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The Marion Morgan Dancers
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THE BAKER
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- VERNA FELTON
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. "BABY MINE"
Psnniest farre erer written.
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llriec Orcaeitra and Moate AaiUa

.San FrancUoo. Time had been taking
heavy toll, as the feeble, tottering foot-
steps and snow-whi- te hair testified. Yet
she appeared-t- be a motherly old lady.

She asked one of ihe secretaries of
the Army V. M. C. A. at the Presidio
if they could direct her so she could
get work. "My boys will be back from
France soon, then I'll riot have to work.
Just right now 1 haven't much, as my
allotments haven't come," she explained.

"Where is your home?" a "Y" man
asked.

Gradually the stoi' came out, Her
name Is Mrs. C L. Browning. Her home
Is In San Francisco. Irregularities in
the records have caused her to be with-
out funds from the government for over
five months. Although she is 66 years
of age and very feeble, she courageously
would have attempted worjk.

A group of engineers from the re-
cently returned- - 37th were standing
nearby and heard her story. . Several
quietly withdrew and made a beeline
for their barracks. They returned soon,
however. One of them, a sergeant,
stepped up to the gray-haire- d mother,
saying :

"Pardon me, ma'am, but this here's
from tho boys. We understand your
boys'll be back net week and this will
help you along till then."

It was a substantial gift of money,
showing the heart of the doughboy.
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Your Eyes
are given careful and scientific
attention at this office.

My aim is to correct all errors of
vision scientifically. Service is '

g my object and aim, not the
I mere sale of a pair of glasses.

My prices are very reasonable.

i Dr. M. P. Mendelsohn
Optometrist-Opticia- n

414-41- 5 Failing Bid.
I S. E. Cor. Third and Washington

Phone Main 3630
uUTmnwiimimHaii'wmniMHMiiiinmwmtiKM

Constipation
Is the bane of thou-
sands.la a

Prevents
work

ef-

ficient
makes life a burden.(g N

Si p Albanol
fs at naratraL calar.

loss, tastelssa oil a bowei lubri-
cant and never absorbed Into the
system. Produces no unpleasant
symptoms.

PINT BOTTLE SO CENTS
SIX FOR $2.75

Tear draceist should hate, ALBANOL, If
sot, tend as the pries sad va aiu forward,
all charges paid.

Woodard, Clarke & Col
Parties, Oresea.

I Treat Suc-
cessfully, and
For AboutHalf the Usual
Prices.
Disease of Eys. Ear.Woss and Throat,Lungs. Heart andKidneys, Ail female
disorders, blood andkin, diseases. C0
and electrio treat-
ment- fengiven. PlieCUoitre and Rneumav
tism aulokly re--
ijavaa. tompieia gso "
eral practice.

1 l th modern equipment nee- -essary to insure you first-aias-s medicaland surgical attention and, remember,i save you about 60 per cent, v
DR. N. OLAUDE HAMPTON

Piyeletaa as Asms.
THIHT) AKD VrAftHIXGTO ST&

- Hearst 1 A AU to M P. M. .
OITFICE PHOlfB. ........ ...MAIH tt7
RESIDENCE PHOXE. ...... AST S1
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fobtmiseiy
RdicfUfbsitlvery,
!nstantancous(or:
Burning ftjfflnrt
SweaflngaCollouses
Special Plasters In Each Package

- y'StubbomCorns
MsasssM
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TIIAT house-huntin- g newly-we- ds seek
surcease from their disappointments

by reading The Stroller column.
ra

That all of the sharks are not in
thesea.

e Sa

That there was a little bit of sun-
shine and a little bit of rain for Me-
morial day.

fca
That May is on its last legs.

That tomorrow we take a whole
month off the calendar.

It
That after white prospective rent-

ers won't care so much whether or
not a garage goes with the house,
so long as it has a hangar.

That some of the Q. A. R. veter-
ans march as thougb-'the- could stillput up a pretty good fight.

MM HO
That If a man needs a shave

good clothes won't make him look
"dressed up."

That .Tune, too, will be a month of
parades.

That the Fourth of July will be
next.

That old Captain Hardy has a
busy season ahead of him.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Multnomah camp. Woodmen of the
World. Friday night elected the follow-
ing officers : Roscoe P. Hurst, consul
commander ; L. B. Smith, adviser ; T.
M. Hill, escort ; A. L. North, watchman ;
E. L. Mecham, sentry ; J. L. Wells, man-
ager. The officers will not be installed
until August, owing to the absence from
the city for several weeks of Roscoe P.
Hurst an Clerk J. O. Wilson.

Kirkpatrick council. Knights and La-
dies of Security. Friday night, initiated
a class of 11 and received IS applica-
tions for membership. Judge W. N. Ga-te- ns

delivered a memorial address for
the members of the council who had
fallen in the world war. Captain It, L.
Cook and his team of young men and
women gave an exhibition drill.. .

Oregon Oak camp. Mpdern Woodmen
of America, Friday night was out. in
force to hear Head Auditor J. G. Tate
explain the reconstruction measures
necessary with the order. Charles D.
Jester venerable consul, presided. H. F.
McGrsith. for over 20 years clerk of the
camp, also told some interesting facts.

General Support Causes Opti-

mistic Feeling on Part of

Campaign Committee.

By Vella Winner
GENERAL support received by the

Sailors and Marines' Edu-
cational Financial Aid bill 314. on the
special "election ballot. June 3. causes
the campaign committee of the United
War auxiliaries, composed of the moth-
ers of Oregon soldiers, to predict Its
adoption by a comfortable majority.

The measure has received the unani-
mous Indorsement of the returned sol-

diers, who recently organized the Ore-
gon branch of the American legion. The
Woman's club not only pledged its sup-
port, but called upon every man and
woman In Oregon who Is grateful for
the valor and sacrifice of Oregon's lads
in olive drab to give the bill their votes.
A returned soldier of one of Oregon's
famous fighting units. Captain E. J.
Elvers, has appealed in behalf of the
men for whose sake the "measure was
framed.

"Of Oregon's 30,000 soldiers. 2000 were
enlisted from the schools and colleges,"
he said. "Probably not half of this
number need financial aid In taking up
their studies, but there are 1000 or less
to whom the $25 a month proposed by
the educational aid bill will come as a
godsend. It will make it possible for
these men to take up their training,
bigger aftd more earnest than when they
left home. They will become more valu-
able citizens. Itf strikes me the soldiers
educational aid bill will prove a mighty
good investment,"

Under the terms of the proposed bill
the allowance of $25 a month or not
more- - than $200 a year will be paid
direct to the school or college selected
by the returned soldier.

Eugene. May 31. Mrs. C. H. Castner
of Hood River, president of the Oregon
Federation of Women's Clubs, will be
in Eugene today to address the women
of this city on the amendments to be
voted on next Tuesday. Mrs. Castner
is one of the most prominent women of
Oregon and is wejt,qualified to 'treat
the subject she will take up here.

Eugene. May 31. delegates of the
Women of Woodcraft from all over the
state are expected here Monday to at-
tend the district meeting, which will
open on that day and will continue until
Wednesday. Mrs. C. C. VanOrsdall.
grand guardian, will give an address of
fraternalism and reconstruction.

Mrs. Margaret Copeland of Portland
organized In Lebanon this week a chap-
ter of the Sisterhood of P. E. O. Mrs.
8. C. .Stewart and Mrs. E. L. Clark were
former members of the society and were
chosen president and corresponding sec-
retary of the new chapter. Mrs. S. M.
Garland, Mrs. J. G. Gill, Miss Elizabeth
Cosper, Mrs. A. M. Reeves, Mrs. M. M.
Newport and Miss Nan Stewart were
other officers chosen. Ten Albany
women were here to assist in the or-

ganization.

The Woman's Study club of Lebanon
held the last meeting of the year and
annual election of officers Thursday aft-
ernoon. Owing to war work and other
activities the club has not been meeting
regularly. The following officers were
elected: President. Mrs. W. C. DePew;
vice president, Mrs. W. G. Amos ; secre-
tary. Mrs. J. C. Booth ; treasurer. Miss
Helen Crawford. The work of the club
for the next year will be on the subject
of reconstruction.

A $35 baby carriage for $12 is one of
the bargains being offered this week at
the American Red Cross shop. 70-7- 2

Third street. The Red Cross shop is
making a special appeal for bundles of
rags. Practically any article donated to
the Red Cross shop can be sold and all
of the receipts go to the Red Cross.

Recent contributions to the woman's
building fund are: Mrs. R. W. Wilbur,
$150; Charles Gray, $100; Harriet Lyle
Veazie, $100.

The eighth annual alumni reunion of
room 15 of the Central school of St.
Johns will be held this evening in Bick-ner.- 's

hall. Mrs. Mable Burghduff, who
for eight years has taught this room,
sent out over 400 Invitations, many mem-
bers of the alumni being scattered a
long distance from Portland, not a few
being in the service, A program and
refreshments will be features of the eve-
ning.

uoon m
did they see. After a while they came
to the old swimming hole. They found
little William's old clothes, or what was
left of them.

Out they dashed, noses to the ground,
and tails straight out.

Dear Cousin r Bruin and those cuti
ning friends of his had made their way
across that pond as before the bearswimming and jumping and Teddy Pos
sum swinging from tree to tree. This
is the very place those good hunting
dogs lost the trail, and so there was no
bear shot that day.

DROGRAM changes today at Port- -
land's leading motion picture houses

re as follows:
BAKER The Baker Stock company,

In "The Divorce Question." H' y.
ORPHEUM Big time vaudeville,

headlining: "The Greater Morgan Danc-
ers."

; inPPOOROMK Aokerman and Har-
ris vaudeville. Complete change of vau-
deville and motion pictures, featuring
Harry Morey. In "Beating the Odds."

' LYRIC Dillon and Franks, In a mu-
sical travesty, 'M 'lie O Kissme-- r

STRAND New vaudeville , acts and
Rupert Julian, in "The Fire Flingers."

ALCAZAR The Alcazar Musical
fumedy company will open the summer
season Monday evening with "M'lle
Modiste."

Liberty
"The Unpardonable Sin." announced

as the attraction at the Liberty today.
Is a- - photoplay of the legitimate produc-
tion type. It is being shown in the
Important theaters of tlje United States
s a special attraction, ranking with the

regular traveling dramatic and musical
offerings, and will not be available for
patrons of the ' established motion pic-
ture, theaters for many months. The
photoplay is in 10 reels, and provides
art entire afternoon's or evening's enter- -

L tainment. A special musical score has
been provided for, the picture. Blanche
Sweet Is starred "ln the picture, which, was made by Harry Garson. with Mar--

Columbia
William Desmond opens at the Co

lumbia today for a four-da- y engage
ment tnv "Mints of Hell." The scene
of? the drama Is In the Yukon In the
depth of the Arctic winter, most of the
action taking place on-th- e trail of the
great Llllimuit divide. Across the track-
less waste of snow men have gone In
search of "The Mints of Hell," the
name given to flat gold, which is black
and soft and flat like coins from "the
mints of hell." In their mad search for
this most precious of all gold ore, nd- -
veiturers have gone over the divide
never to return, wniic. many wna iuuiiu
It and survived have gone mad with Joy
at the sight of the treasure which made
them millionaires. The drama tells the
story of a man who went alone over the
unknown trails and found the flat gold
"pocket."

Majestic
Bessie Barriscale is declared to be

somewhat of a revelation in her new
photoplay feature, Two-Gu- n Betty,"
which opens an engagement today at
the Majestic. Manager I.acey, has been
presenting some especially good things
at the Majestic of late, and "Two-Gu- n

Betty," it is promised, is a feature sec-
ond, to none of them.

Sunset
. The' Wyoming ranges and mountains

were the- - seenes photographed as a
background in Geraldine Farrar's "The
Hell Cat." the Sunset's new show to-

day. Miss Farrar. had a number of
really narrow escapes from serious in-
jury while "on location" for the picture,
and was tn fact laid up for some days
following one unusually rough bit of
work.

Globe
"Real Life in China," a 10-re- el fea-

ture, is the offering at the Globe be-

ginning today. This educational picture,
-- ifiiand one of thrilling Interest at the same

time, was taken in China at imminent
risk, at times, to the life of the photog-
rapher. Three hundred high school girls
were guests of Manager Hill at the
first showing of the pictures at the
Globe this' afternoon.

Circle
Wallace Reld. in "The Man From

Funeral Range," conceded one of this
star's big successes, is today's offering
at the Circle. "Bill" Hart, in "Brand-
ing Broadway," will be the Sunday and
Monday attraction.

WOMEN WORKERS

In almost every line of war activities
the women of this country have done
well and have 'taken front rank- - for

" doing work that released thousands of
men foV service overseas. Some women
have been over-ambitio- and. at the
expense of their health, have filled
places once occupied by men. Every
woman who, because of overwork, has
brought on some ailment peculiar to her
sex, should depend upon Lydla E. Pink- -
ham's Vegetable Compound to restore
her health and strength, as this remedy
is now recognized as the standard and
nas restored multitudes. Adv.
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Orpheum Will
Search For

Material
Assistant Manager Bray to Make

Trip Over World to Find
New Novelties.

MARTIN BEXTK. managing director of
the Orpheum circuit of theatres,

has arranged to send C. E. Bray, his as-
sistant general manager and manager
of the Los Angeles Orpheum. on a trip
around the world to search for the pos-
sible new things suitable for vaudeville
that may exist in the little traveledparts of the globe.

The Orpheum circuit has long main-
tained an affiliation In practically every
city jf the world. Whenever an artistor a novelty was found, arrangements
were immediately entered into for an
Orpheum tour. The war quite naturally
put, an end to this system, and now,
although it is in the process of re-
assembling, Mr. Beck believes much
more can be accomplished by having his
most competent associate circumnavi-
gate the globe, personally Inspecting ev-
erything of an amusement nature, and
closing on the spot negotiations for
Orpheum circuit tours for whatever
there may be found of value.

Mr. Bray is a cosmopolite "and a
traveler of wide experience. This, how-
ever, will be the first time he has at
tempted to circumnavigate the earth.'
Mr. Bray will sail frofti San Francisco
on July 8. His trip will require over a
year and the principal points or nis
itinerary Include Hawaii. Japan, uorea.
Manchuria. Uhlna. tne .fmuppines, si- -
am, the Malay states, Java. Jkustralia.
Burmah and Indian, returning via the
Suez and Europe.

In 1915 Mr. Bray secured a leave of
absence from the Orpheum circuit and
went to Europe for a newspaper, writ
ing hi personal impressions or war
time England, France and Germany.

Mr. Beck" has been considering this
plan for a long time. He was always
determined that no corner of the earth
should escape the eagle eye of the Or
pheum circuit, in his opinion even tne
remotest country must have native, mu-
sic or dancing or sports of an unusual
character which, if transplanted to the
theatres of the United States would ma-
terially Increase the wide versatility of
vaudeville.

Mrs. Brav. who has been her hus
band's companion on his trips, will ac-
company him on this journey.

j AMUSEMENTS
VAUDEVILLE

FANTAGE9 Broadway at Aider. Hifh clays
TandTille and photoplay features. Alternoon
and eTening. Program chanced Monday aft-
ernoon.

HIPPODROME RTMdway at Vamh-.T- l Acker- -
man A HarrU Tandenua and photopHr fea-
tures. Afternoon and night.

8TOCK
BAKER Broadway at Morriaon. Baker 8tvk

company in "Baby Mine." Matinea ?:20;
nifht 8:30.

LTKIC Fourth and Stark. L,jrrie musical farce
comedy company in "The Twin," Krery eve-
ning and afternoon except Thursday after-
noon.

ALCAZAB Eleventh and Morriaon. Musical
Vned Stock company, open June in

"M'lle, Modiste."
PHOTOPLAYS

COLUMBIA Sixth near Stark. William Des-
mond in "Tha Mints of Hell." 11 a. m. to
11 pi n.

L1WKRTY ! Stork. Blanche
SwVet in "The Unpardonable Sin. 11 a. m.
lllr- - m.

STK."l Washington between Park, and Wast
Park. Vaudeville, photoplays. 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.

HAJESTIC Washington at Park. Beeaie Bar-
riscale in "Two-Gu- n Betty. 11 a. m. to 11
p. m.

STAB Waahlngton at Park. "Tha Spreading
Eril." 11 a. m. to 11 p. n

GLOBE Washington near Eleventh. "Tha
Real China.".; 1 p. n. to 11 p. n.

SUNSET Washington near Broadways Jr- -
aldine Farrar in "Th HeU Cat." 11 a. m.
to 1 1 p. m.

CIRCLES Fourth near Washington. Wallace
Reid in "The Man from Funeral Range."
9 a. m. to 4 o'clock the following morning.

PARKS ASD BESORTS
COUNCIL CREST Dancing every evening ex-

cept Sunday. Sunday afternoon concert. Con-
cessions.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PABK Armstrong Folly
company tn musical traversty. Skating, boat- -.

tns.

MOTHERS
II VI I Reduce your doctor's
Jl H bill by keeping

"always on hand

rif mVicicsVAPom
y0UR.B00YGUARD-30f.60C- 20

"always fresh?

The Choice of Good Housekeepers
for Salad Dressings

edvemtures ofJEW
Sold Everywhere1

i

7
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Exploring the Cave

AS COUSIN BRUIN and his compan- -
Ions ran through the woods. Farmer

Jones and Bowser, the great dog. came
to the cave where the animals had had
their nap. Farmer. Jones thought the
boys had done just the right thing, to
try and smoke out Cousin Bruin. - but
said Farmer Jones, "No Bear will try
to come out of that cave when you have
the fire so high and not a corner to Blip
through. Let the . fire die down and
then let's see what old Mr. Bear will
do." ...

And so the boys let the fire smoulder.
Soon only red and black coals were left.
The smoke cleared away, but not a
growl or a.sound of any kind came from
the cave. "Well, that's aflueer," said
little William. "Those dogs followed the
trail right to this cave and we hurriedlight along, and we've been here all the
time." ,

So the two boys got long sticks, as
long as fish poles, and they poked them
In the two openings. Farmer Jones
fired into the cave from both outlets,
but not a sound of any kind could be
heard. The hoys and dogs circled round
and finally found a' mound of newly
turned up earth. Little William called
out, "Here is where the rascal got out."
The dogs and , the boys and-- Fanner
Jones ventured cautiously into the cave
and boldly explored tti Not a trace pf
Cousin Bruin did they find, but the dogs
nosed around, and soon found the scent.
Out they dashed, noses . to th ground
and tails straight out. .Farmer Jones
and, the boys followed as fast as they
could. ' But not a hair of Cousin Bruin

would clear her skin
"She woold be a pretty prl, if ft wasn't

for that pimply, blotchy complexion!"
But the regularize of Resinol Soap, aided
at first by a little Resinol Ointment, would
probably make it clear, fresh and harm-in- g.

If a poor skin isjwr handicaps begin
using- - the Resinol treatment and see how
qufckry it improves. . . , , t


